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This invention relates to a method for the reproduc 
tion of printed matter or the like, and to novel sheet mate 
rial useful therein. The method involves the applica 
tion of intense radiant energy to the graphic subject 
matter of which a copy is desired, the conversion of ra 
diant energy to heat energy in a pattern determined by 
such subject-matter, and the formation of visible copy 
in the sensitized sheet material as a result of the localized 
heating thus obtained. 
The invention has particular utility in affording a 

means for rapidly obtaining one or more copies of printed 
matter, diagrams, photographs, or other graphic subject 
matter directly from the original, as in conducting library 
searches or the like. There is involved merely the proper 
positioning of the sensitive copy-paper with respect to 
the original, and the exposure of the original to intense 
radiant energy. A true copy is produced directly, without 
the necessity of subsequent development of a latent im 
age or of other processing. 

Radiant energy of an intensity sufficient for the process 
of this invention may be obtained from any suitable 
source. One convenient source of radiation, which has 
given good results over limited areas, consists of a 
standard 500-watt infra-red bulb with internal reflector, 
operated under overload conditions of 800 watts input, 
and at a distance of about three inches from the printed 
surface. Photo-flash bulbs may be used for irradiating 
small areas. Other sources having a still higher output 
of radiant energy, particularly at wave-lengths of less 
than about 25,000 angstroms, and capable of uniformly 
irradiating larger areas, are even more suitable. 
My novel sensitized sheet material or copying-paper 

consists of a transparent sheet material carrying a heat 
sensitive composition capable of undergoing irreversible 
visible change when momentarily heated to a predeter 
mined temperature. 

In the drawing, which is not necessarily to scale, the 
transparent copying-paper 10 is held in close and heat 
conductive contact with a portion of printed page 11 
of book 12, by means not shown, but which may con 
sist of a flat transparent plate of material having low heat 
conductivity at least at the surface in contact with the 
copying paper. A plate of Pyrex glass with an interposed 
layer of open-mesh silk bolting-cloth, placed over the 
transparent copying-paper, has given good results. Ra 
diant energy from source 13, conveniently an electric 
infra-red lamp bulb operated as hereinbefore described, 
passes through the transparent copying-paper 0 (as well 
as through the transparent glass plate or other holding 
means where such is employed), and falls on the printed 
characters below, resulting in a permanent visible du 
plication of such characters in the heat-sensitive trans 
parent copying-paper. Obviously, the strip or sheet of 
copying-paper 10 may be of any size and shape depend 
ing on the extent of the material of which a copy is de 
sired, e. g. it may cover the entire page 11. The por 
tions of the copying-paper not directly above the printed 
characters during this exposure are found to remain sub 
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2 
stantially unchanged in appearance. Viewed from above, 
i. e. from the surface not in contact with the printed 
page, the thus exposed copying-paper shows a facsimile 
copy of the printed or other graphic subject-matter of 
the original. It will be obvious that a reverse copy is 
to be seen when the sheet is viewed from below. 

In probable explanation of this effect, it is believed 
that the radiation falling on the printed characters is ab 
sorbed thereby and converted to heat, resulting in an 
elevated-temperature pattern corresponding to such 
printed characters, which in turn produces a visible 
change in the heat-sensitive material of the transparent 
copying-paper. On the unprinted portions of the page, 
very little of the radiation is absorbed and converted to 
heat; thus the temperature does not increase at such 
areas, at least not to a degree comparable to that in the 
inked areas, and the copying-paper remains unaffected. 
In support of this theory, it has been observed that the 
rapid withdrawal of heat during irradiation, as by con 
tact of the copying-paper with a highly heat-conductive 
layer, is sufficient to retard or prevent the development of 
a visible image on the heat-sensitive sheet. For example, 
the use of a smooth plate of glass at room temperature 
and in direct contact with the upper surface of the copy 
ing-paper, as a holding means therefor, has been observed 
to interfere with the production of a desirably clear copy. 
The type of ink or other marking means of which the 

printed characters are composed, and the wave-length 
of the radiation employed, are also found to have an in 
fluence on the appearance of the copy. Carbon inks are 
generally quite absorbent toward visible or infra-red 
light and produce excellent copies when so illuminated 
or irradiated. Other inks may give inferior results with 
certain wave-lengths but may respond selectively to spe 
cific wave-lengths produced by sources of specific radia 
tion or isolated from other sources by means of proper 
filters. 

For the process as above described, it will be observed 
that my novel copying-paper must be quite transparent 
to the particular wave-length employed, i. e. the radiation 
used must be able to penetrate readily through the copy 
ing-paper without excessive diffusion or absorption. The 
copy must be viewed from the surface not initially in con 
tact with the original, i. e. from the exposed surface as 
shown in the drawing, in order to avoid a reversal of the 
message. The intensity of the high-temperature pattern 
in the copying-paper during exposure is greatest at the 
surface in contact with the original, and ordinarily the 
copying-paper will be designed to visibly reproduce the 
pattern at or near its surface. It is therefore desirable 
to employ a visibly transparent sheet so as to obtain maxi 
mum readability. Furthermore, visible light will ordi 
narily be the most convenient radiation. However, sheet 
material which appears somewhat translucent or even 
opaque to the eye may still be effectively transparent in 
regard to suitable radiation of other wave-lengths, and 
may still be found to function as a useful copying-paper 
when employed according to my novel method. 

it will also be apparent that the heat-sensitive com 
position of my transparent copying-paper must be reason 
ably stable toward light, i. e. must not be rapidly con 
verted to a visibly different form by exposure to light 
alone. Even a gradual reaction in the presence of actinic 
light at high intensity is undesirable where permanent 
copies are sought, and substantially completely light-stable 
compositions are generally preferred, although consider 
able latitude in this respect is obviously permissible where 
copies are intended for temporary use only. 

For best results in the reproduction of printed matter, 
and particularly of half-tone prints or the like which 
contain areas of fine detail as well as massive darkened 
areas, certain requirements as to time and temperature 
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of exposure or activation may be noted. The heat-sensi 
tive composition must be capable cf changing to a visibly 
distinct form having a desirably high contrast intimber 
with a minimum exposure and over a minimum range of 
temperature. Compositions which are converted from the 
transparent to the opaque form instantaneously on heating 
to a specific temperature would be highly desirable for 
many purposes. However, somewhat slower-reacting com 
positions which provide a contrast number of at least 
about 0.4 within less than one-half second, or preferably 
less than one-tenth second, and which fitinei'incre pro 
vide this entire degree of darkening within a temperature 
range of not more than about 20° C., and preferably not 
more than about 5° C., have been found to provide re 
productions of good detail and contrast. 

In determining the contrast number, Suitably exposed 
samples having printed (darkened) and unprinted (lin 
darkened) areas are held against a flat magnesium car 
borate block (a "standard magnesium carbonate surface” 
as defined in the paint industry). A beam of white light 
(north exposure daylight) is directed against the outer 
surface of the paper at an angle of 45, and the intensity 
of the light reflected normal to the surface is neasured 
by means of a suitable photometer. The contrast number 
is defined as the following ratio 

Ilu-Id. 
Ia. 

where represents intensity, and subscripts it and d refer 
to measurements made over the darkened area and 
darkened area, respectively. In determining the contrast 
number the samples may conveniently be "exposed,” at 
specific temperatures and for specific time intervals as 
required, by pressing them against heated metal plates. 

Although in my copying process the transparent sheet 
may be fully exposed to visible iight, e.g. as shown in the 
drawing, this is not essential, since sensitizing composi 
tions may be employed which will provide a visible change 
even though the coated copying-paper is previously stored 
and maintained in complete darkness, and finally exposed 
to Iny copying-process in the complete absence of visibie 
light. 

Most of the more desirable backings or sheet materials 
which may employ are cellulosic, or at least organic in 
character, and hence are subject to deterioration when 
heated excessively. I therefore normally prefer to select 
sensitizing compositions which provide a visible change 
at a temperature of somewhat less than about 150° C., 
or even as low as about 50-60° C. However, other ma 
terials and other applications ray in Some cases make 
it desirable to employ compositions which change at sub 
stantially higher temperatures. articularly in such cases, 

itemplate raising the temperature of the printed sur 
face and of the transparent copying-paper, prior to irradi 
atiosa, to a point above room temperature but below the 
reaction temperature, in order to permit the use of radia 
tion of substantially lower intensity than would otherwise 
be required. 
The following examples provide specific transparent 

tenparature-sensitive copying-papers which have been 
for ind to produce good results when employed in the re 
producing of printed matter in accordance with the pro 
cedure described. However, it will be understood that 
the invention is not to be linited to these specific ex 
amples, since various equivalent compositions and backing 
materials may alternatively be employed. 

Example I 
A Strip of cellophane was passed through a solution 

prepared by mixing saturated aqueous solutions of the 
folioving materials: 

Volumes 
ickel acetate -------------------------------- 50 

Nickel initrate --------------------------------- 10 
Arlinoiaiun thicStilfate ------------------------- 20 
Thiorea ------------------------------------- 40 
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4. 
The strip was drained and was allowed to dry at room 
temperature. The dried sheet was fully transparent, but 
became black and opaque when heated to about 120 C. 
fe; less than one-half second, and when employed in the 
process as heretofore described was found to be useful 
for the production of copies of graphic subject-matter. 

Example 2 
Celiophane was treated with an aqueous solution con 

taining, in parts by weight, 10 parts of lead acetate, 10 
parts of thiourea, and 0.1 part of acetic acid in 80 parts 
of water, and was dried as in Exampje 1. A transparent 
heat-sensitive copying-paper was produced. 

Example 3 
Thin unsized flax paper was coated and impregnated 

with a mixture of finely divided dispersed particles of 
methylene blue and of mercuric stearate in a xylol solu 
tion of ethyl cellulose. On drying, the sheet was quite 
transparent, e.g. when the sheet was held in contact with 
a printed page, the printing could be seen through the 
sheet; it had a faint blue color, and was unchanged on 
prolonged exposure to light. When used as a transparent 
heat-sensitive copying-paper, it produced an intense blue 
facsimiie copy of the graphic original. The sheet was 
nost satisfactorily exposed with the coated surface in con 
tact with the original printed page, but usefully clear and 
exact copies could alternatively be prepared with the 
untreated surface in contact with Such original, or even 
with the copying-paper suitably supported against the 
reverse side of the printed page. In this last-named 
modification, the thickness of the web supporting the 
heat-sensitive surface coating could be considerably in 
creased. 
The use of these or other heat-sensitive compositions, 

together with suitable transparent binders or carriers 
where desired, as coatings on various transparent base 
sheet materials or in self-sustaining films is also contem 
plated. 

Specific examples of transparent copying papers and 
of methods for their use in the preparation of facsimile 
copies of graphic subject-matter have been given, to 
gether with a discussion of the principles involved, all 
in a manner designed to render the invention fully under 
standable to those skilled in the art. It will be under 
stood that all equivalent modifications are likewise appre 
hended. 

Having now described my invention and illustrated the 
same with specific examples, what claim is as follows: 

1. A method for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
said radiant energy on absorption thereby being converted 
to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less ab 
Sorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation of 
said original as hereinafter provided, only the said highly 
absorptive portions will attain a temperature sufficient to 
cause a visible change in an associated heat-sensitive 
copying-Surface; said method comprising: (a) placing 
said graphic original in heat-conductive association with 
a heat-sensitive copying-surface which changes visibly 
when heated, and (b) strongly and briefly exposing said 
graphic original to said radiant energy to provide thereon 
an elevated-temperature pattern corresponding to the ab 
Sorptive portions of said graphic original and of an in 
tensity adequate to cause a visible change in said associ 
ated copying-surface. 

2. A method for the production of permanent fac 
Simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
Said radiant energy on absorption thereby being con 
verted to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less 
absorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation 
of said orginal as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature 
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sufficient to cause a visible change in an associated heat 
sensitive copying-surface; said method comprising: (a) 
placing said graphic original in contact with a separate 
heat-sensitive copying-layer which exhibits a permanent 
visible change upon exposure to heat, (b) strongly and 
briefly exposing said graphic original to said radiant 
energy to provide thereon an elevated-temperature pat 
tern corresponding to the absorptive portions of said 
graphic original and of an intensity adequate to cause a 
visible change in said copying-layer, and (c) separating 
said original and said copying-layer. 

3. A method for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
said radiant energy on absorption thereby being con 
verted to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less 
absorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation 
of said original as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature suffi 
cient to cause a visible change in an associated heat 
sensitive copying-surface; said method comprising: (a) 
placing said graphic original in contact with a separate 
heat-sensitive copying-paper transparent to said radiant 
energy and which exhibits a permanent visible change 
upon exposure to heat, (b) strongly and briefly exposing 
said graphic original to said radiant energy through said 
transparent copying-paper to provide on said graphic 
riginal an elevated-temperature pattern corresponding 

to the absorptive portions of said graphic original and of 
an intensity adequate to cause a visible change in said 
contacting copying-paper, and (c) separating said origi 
nal and said copying-paper. 

4. A method for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original in the form of a thin 
sheet material having on one surface thereof a pattern 
consisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant en 
ergy, said radiant energy on absorption thereby being con 
verted to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less 
absorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation 
of said original as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature 
sufficient to cause a visible change in an associated heat 
sensitive copying-Surface; said method comprising: (a) 
placing said graphic original with its other surface in con 
tact with a separate heat-sensitive copying-surface which 
changes visibly when heated, (b) strongly and briefly ex 
posing said one surface of said graphic original to said 
radiant energy to provide in said thin sheet material an 
elevated-temperature pattern corresponding to the ab 
Sorptive portions of said graphic original and of an inten 
sity adequate to cause a visible change in said copying 
surface, and (c) separating said original and said copy 
ing-Surface. 

5. A method for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
said radiant energy on absorption thereby being converted 
to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less ab 
Sorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation of 
said original as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature suf 
ficient to cause a visible change in an associated heat 
sensitive copying-surface; said method comprising: (a) 
placing said graphic original in contact with a separate 
visibly transparent heat-sensitive copying-paper which 
exhibits a permanent visible change upon exposure to 
heat, (b) strongly and briefly exposing said graphic origi 
nal to high-intensity light through said visibly transparent 
copying-paper to provide at said graphic original an ele 
vated-temperature pattern corresponding to the absorp 
tive portions of said graphic original and of an intensity 
adequate to cause a visible change in said associated 
copying-paper, and (c) separating said original and said 
copying-paper. 

6. A method for the production of permanent fac 
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6 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
said radiant energy on absorption thereby being converted 
to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less absorp 
tive cf said radiant energy so that, on irradiation of said 
originai as hereinafter provided, only the said highly ab 
sorptive portions will attain a temperature sufficient to 
cause a visible change in an associated heat-sensitive copy 
ing-surface; said method comprising: (a) placing said 
graphic original in heat-conductive contact with a copy 
iig-paper comprising a continuous, firmly bonded, thin, 
heat-sensitive coating on a support member, said coating 
being further characterized in that it changes visibly when 
heated to a temperature within the range of about 
50-150° C., (b) strongly and briefly irradiating said 
graphic original with said radiant energy to provide an 
elevated-temperature pattern corresponding with the ab 
Sorptive portions of said graphic original and of an in 
tensity adequate to cause a visible change in the heat 
Sensitive coating of said copying-paper, and (c) separat 
ing the copy from the original. 

7. A method for the direct copying of a printed page 
having infra-red absorptive printed characters, com 
prising: (a) placing said printed page in close and heat 
conductive contact with a copying-paper comprising a 
continuous, firmly bonded and non-offsetting, thin, heat 
Sensitive particulate waxy coating on a thin cellulosic 
backing, said coating being further characterized in that 
it changes visibly when heated to a temperature within 
the range of about 50-150° C., (b) briefly exposing the 
printed surface of said printed page, of which a copy is 
desired, to intense infra-red radiation, the exposure be 
ing sufficient to raise the temperature of the printed 
characters of said printed page to a point at which the 
heat-sensitive coating of the contacting copying-paper 
is visibly changed, and (c) separating the copy from the 
printed page. 

8. The method of preparing copy from an original, 
comprising the steps of placing the original in surface 
contact with a copy sheet treated with a material which, 
responsive to heat, changes color, and directing radiations 
rich in infra-red on to the original whereby the radiations 
are absorbed and converted into heat by material in the 
dark areas of the original, the heat causing a color 
change to develop in the material with which the copy 
sheet is treated. 

9. The method of preparing copy directly from an 
original comprising the steps of placing the original in 
Surface contact with the copy sheet coated with a corn 
position which, responsive to heat, causes a color change, 
directing a sufficient quantity of radiations rich in infra 
red onto the copy to generate heat for causing the color 
change to develop in corresponding areas of the copy 
sheet. 

10. A nethod for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
said radiant energy on absorption thereby being con 
verted to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less 
absorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation 
of said original as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature suffi 
cient to cause a visible change in a heat-sensitive copy 
sheet in surface contact with said original; said 
method comprising: (a) placing said graphic original 
in surface contact with a copy sheet treated with a ma 
terial which, responsive to heat, changes color, and (b) 
strongly and briefly exposing said graphic original to 
said radiant energy to provide thereon an elevated-tein 
perature pattern corresponding to the absorptive por 
tions of said graphic original and of an intensity ade 
quate to develop a permanent visible change in corre 
sponding areas of the copy sheet. 

11. A method for the production of permanent fac 
simile copies of a graphic original having a pattern con 
sisting of portions highly absorptive of radiant energy, 
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said radiant energy on absorption thereby being con 
verted to heat energy, and other portions sufficiently less 
absorptive of said radiant energy so that, on irradiation 
of said original as hereinafter provided, only the said 
highly absorptive portions will attain a temperature suffi 
cient to cause a visible change in a heat-sensitive copy 
sheet in surface contact with said original; said method 
comprising: (a) smoothly supporting said original and 
said copy sheet as a two-ply combination in mutually 
heat-conductive contact, and (b) strongly and briefly 
irradiating said original with said radiant energy to pro 
vide a corresponding localized heat-pattern for producing 
a visible change in said heat-sensitive copy sheet. 
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